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FAIR GETS NO CASH.

House Strikes Out the Appro
priation.

ADVERSE MAJORITY OF THIRTEEN

Hope tbat the Senate May Stand Firm
and See the Great Enterprise Throng

List of the Men Who Voted Aye and
Nay Financial IHgcuaaion In the Se-
nateMorgan's Legal Tender Resolu-
tion the Subject The Anti-Opti- on Kill
lp Justice Bradley's Snceessor Ap- -
pointed.
Washington, July 20. The World's

fair appropriation is at the mercy of a
conference. The house sent it there yes
terday. What it may hope from that
sort of body is somewhat problematical,
bat its friends are hopeful enough.
The believe that the senate can and will
insist successfully on the appropriation,
and the fact that there was only thirteen
majority against the clause would be in
the senate's favor if its conferrees should
choose to stand by the appropriation.
The houss was quick enough, however ,tc
adopt the provision tbat the fair be closed
Sunday.

The Way Members Voted.
"Upon the motion that the senate amend-

ment appropriating $5,000,000 to the fait
be in the yea vote was as
foollws: Alexander, Bailey, Baker, Bank-hea-

Beemau, Bentley, Blanchard, Bland,
Branch, Breckiuridge of Arkansas, Brook-shir- e,

Brown, Brunner, Brran, Buchanan
of Virginia, Bunn, Bunting, Butler,
Byrnes, Campbell, Caruth, Cate, Clancy,
Clarke of Alabama, Clover, Cobb of Ala-
bama, Cobb of Missouri, Compton,
Coombs, Covert, Cowles, Cox of Xew
York, Crain, Crawford, Crosby, Culber-on- ,

Cu minings. Davis, Dearmond, De
Forest. Dkkerson, Dockery, Dungan,

- Dunphy, Edmunds, Ellis, Euloe, Epes,
Everett, Fitch, Forney, Fowler, Goodnight,
Grady, Greenleaf, Hallowell, Halvorson,
Hamilton. Hatch, Heard, Henderson of
Xorth Caroliua, Hohuau, Hooker of Mis-

sissippi, Johnstone of Sooth Carolina,
Jones, Kern, Kendall, Kilgore, Kribs,
Keyle, Lanhani.Lawsan of Virginia, Law-so- n

of Georgia, Layton, Lester of Virginia,
Lester of Georgia, Lewis, Little, Living-
ston, Long, Magner, Mallory, Mansur,
Martin, McCreary, McKeighau, McMillin,
McKae, Meredith, Montgomery, Moore,
Moses, Mutchler, Oates, O'Farrell, Otis.
Oathwaite, Oweur, Page of Itbode Island,
Parrett, Paynter, Pearson, Sayers, Simp-
son, StiodgrMHS, Stewart of Texas, Tars-ne- y,

Terry, Tillman, Turner, Turpin, Van
Horn, Waxner, Warwick, Washington,
Watson, Wheeler of Michigan, Wheeier
of Alabama. Wilcox, Williams of North
Carolina, Wynn, Wi.se, Youmans-- ia.

The Nays Lacked a Ioxen.
Following weru the nays: Alderson,

Amerman, Atkinson, Babbitt, Bartiuo,
Barwig, liergen, Bingham, Bowman,
Bradley, Brosius, Buchanau of Xew Jer-
sey, Burrow", llusey, Bushnell, Cadmus,
Camitietti, Capeharr, Castle, Catchiugs,
Chipumn, Clark of Wyoming, Coburn,
Coolitlge, Curtis, Dulzell, Daniel. Ding-ley- ,

Dixou, Doan, Dolliver, Durborow,
English, Fithian, Foruian, Furustou,
Geisaeubaiuer, Gurmau, Hare, Harmer,
Harter, Haugen, ilayes, Haynes, Hemp-
hill, Henderson of Iowa, Henderson of
Illinois, Hermann, Hitt, Hooker of Xew
York, Hopkins of Illinois, Houk
of Ohio, Houk of Tennessee, Hull,
Johnson of Indiana, , Johnson ot
North Dakota. Jolley, Ketcham,
Lagan, Lane, Lapham, Liud, Lock wood,
Lynch, McClellan, McCann, McKaig.
Meyer, Milliken, Mitchell, Newberry,
O'Xeill of Pennsylvania, O'Xeill of Mis-

souri, Patton, Payne, Pendleton, Perkins,
Powers, Price, Raines, Kay, Rellly, Key-bur- n,

Kobinson. Rockwell, Rusk, Scull,
Seerley, Shively, Shonk, Smith, Snow,
Stephenson, Steward of Illinois, Charles
W. Stone, William A. Stone, Stamp,
Taylor of Illinois, Taylor of Tennessee,
Vincent A. Taylor, Townsend, Wads-wort-h,

Waugh, Weadock, Whiting, Wike,
Williams of Illinois, Wilson of Washing-
ton, Wright 110.

GLIMPSES OF THE SENATE.

Morgan Tackles Finance Again The
Option Bill Comes Cp.

While the house was wrestling with the
sundry civil bill the senate was listening
to financial talk by Morgan, who, like
4,01e Virginny," "never tires", and Stew-

art.' True, Stewart was speaking as a
privilege obtained by the consideration of
the anti-optio- n bill, but be never reached
options once In his speech, devoting the
entire time to a plea for more money.
The resolution under which Morgan
renewed the financial debate divested of
the redundant verbiage of the whereases,
etc, proposes that as the United States
owes over tl,000,00U,O00 which by law it
payable in gold.it is hereby ordered that it
is all payable in silver or paper as the
government may find it convenient.

Cannot Contract to Pay In Gold.
It es all cont racts to pay

debts in gold, because private indebted-
ness in this country is rapidly being con-

tracted for payment in that metal, and
this places the debtor class in dangerous
subordination to the power of the t

man
with money; also for the reason that the
disparity between the amount of debu
now or prospective and the amount of gold
in sight" is so great as to cause distrust

in the soundness of our paper money. The
resolution wants all the money paper or
otherwise of the country at its present
standard made full legal tender for all
debts, public and private, without excep-

tion or restriction. '
Leg-a- l Tender taw Essential.

In speaking to the resolution Morgan
said thedanger of the situation could not

TJe exaggerated, ine govern meui uionly lll,000,000 in gold to pay over
of debt which was held by the

secretary of the treasury and the practice
of that department to be payable in gold,
half of it on demand, it was & gross
fraud to say that certain money was legal
tender when it could be set aside by a con-
tract. A legal tender law was just as es-

sential to the welfare of a civilized people
M the writ of habeas corpus.

Sherman Replies to Morgan.
Sherman said that there was not a pro-

position in the preamble of theresolution
tbat was not disputable and nearly all
were disproved by the plain language of
the law. He took up each whereas and
answered it.He said theresolution declared
that the people should have no right to
contract with each other as to the manner
of payment of their debts; that a contract
to pay a debt in gold is void, a contract to
pay in silver is void, a contract to pay in
wheat or rye, or oats is void; that they
have not sense enough to make their own
contracts as to the payment of their debts.
Allison controverted the proposition in
the preamble which said that the bonded
debt was tl.000.000.0u0, and when Morgan
asked how much it was said certainly
less than (700,000,000.

The Anti-Optio- n Bill Taken I'p.
Morgan remarked that senators were

not asked to vote for the preamble, but
for the resolution. He had demanded the
yeas and nays, but before they could be
taken 2 p. m. arrived and the chair said
the business in order was the anti-optio- n

measure. Wolcott moved that the
senate proceed with Morgan's resolution;
rejected 50 to 7 and the anti-optio- n bill
was at last permitted to be read. It was
the Hatch bill with over twenty import-
ant amendments prepared by Washburn,
and several other senators submitted
amendments, all of which decreases the
chance of the bill passing this session.

Stewart Scatters His Shot.
And then Stewart took the floor and

made a speech that touched nearly every
subject before cougress except the bill
under consideration. In his remarks he
included the interstate commerce bill, the
anti-tru- st bill, the McKiuley bill and the
feudal system of Europe as exemplified in
the tonaut farmer system all these and
other topics leading him to one conclu-
sion, that the evils complained of and
which the bill sought to remedy were
really attributable to the shrinkage of
values resulting from the maintenance
of the gold standard and the demonetiza-
tion of silver. Consequently he said he
had not made up his mind how he would
vote on the bill, but in the meantime
would call the attention of the senate to
his pending bill to reduce salaries, to
which he directed the remainder of his
remarks.

One of Washburn's Amendments.
Stewart spoke for an hour and nobody

knew when he was done what he thought
of the bill. Washburn's amendments were
then agreed to. One of the most import-
ant provides that the provisions of the bill
shall not apply to "any contract or agree-
ment made with retail dealer" to furnish
and deliver to such retail dealer at a
future time or withiu a designated period
any of said articles for use in his trade or
business as such retail dealer, nor to any
contract or agreement made with any per-
son to furnish and deliver to such person
at a future time, or within a designated
period, of any such articles which are pur-
chased for the consumption of such per-
son, his family, gnests, servants, or em-
ployes, or of any domestic animal or
animals belonging to such person."

JUSTICE BRADLEY'S SUCCESSOR.

The President Kill the Vacnnry on tl;s
Supreme Court Bench.

WASHISGTOX.Juiy 20. The presideiit j e
terday sent to the senate tin-- name of Judge
George Shiras, Jr., of Pennsylvania, to fill
the vacancy in the supreme court caused
by the death of Justice Bradley. Judge
Shiras is about CO years of aire, a leading
consulting attorney of Pittsburg and has
never before held public office of any kind.
He is a man of deep learning, great ex-

perience and is considered eminently fitted
for the supreme bench. He is a graduate
of the famous '3 class of Yale, which
graduated more celebrated men than any
year befre or since. Judge Brewer, of
the supreme bench, and Chauncey M.
Depew were in this class. His appoint-
ment was not only recommended by the
Pennsylvania delegation but by persons
of influence in all parts of the country.

Proceedings in Congress.
Washington, July 20. Little was ac-

complished in the senate yesterday except
to discuss a financial proposition of Mor-
gan without result, and to read the anti-opti- on

bill, and to amend it according to
Washburn's views, leaving many other
amendments pending. The only senator
who spoke on the bill was Stewart, and
his remarks were directed to almost every
other topic except those embraced in the
bilL

In the house the appropriation of $5,000,-00- 0

to the World's fair in the sundry civil
bill was voted down. 110 to 123, and the Sun-
day closing paragraph inserted by the
senate was sustained by a vote of 147 tc
61. An amendment was inserted for-
bidding the letting of any contract by any
government officer to any one who em-

ploys the Pinkerton detective agency or
other similar organization and prohibiting
their employment by Jie government of
the District of Columbia. The sundry
civil was then passed as amended. A reso-
lution was passed for the appointment of
a special committee of five members to in-

vestigate the election laws and methods
in the city and county of Xew York.

Gobbled a Counterfeiting Gang.
Washikgton, July 20. The chief of the

secret service division has information by
wire from Agent M. G. Bauer, at Frank-
fort, Ky., of the arrest of Frank W. James,
E. Stockwlnkle, W. D. Steele and Frank
R. Davidson for manufacturing counter-
feit $5 gold coins. The die for making the
coins and metal and engraver's tools were
found. This gang is one of the most dan-
gerous in the country, its members re-

sorting even to murdei , to carry on their
business in sec recy

LOVED LIKE A MAN.

Developments in the Freda
Ward Murder Case.

SOME MORE REMARKABLE POINTS

Letters that Passed Between the Two
Girls Show tbat Their Love Was Hon-
orable and Exactly Similar to That
Felt by a Man and Woman for Each
Other It Also Infects Two Other Girls

A Psychological Feature of the Cor-
respondence that was Abandoned.
Memphis, July 20. From the tenor of

the letters that passed between Freda
Ward and Alice Mitchell one is led to the
conclusion that each was infatuated with
the other, and that Alice loved Freda as
man loves woman, and that Freda loved

FREDA WARD. ALICE MITCHELL.
Alice as woman regards man. A promi-
nent physician, discussing the case from a
scientific standpoint, said the story of
these two girls gave rise to a problem for
psychologists, viz: can one woman love
another as a man, without being insane,
and when this love is reciprocated, are not
both insane?

Their Love Yvas Contagions.
The case now shows that Alice first

loved Freda as a man, and tbat after the
usual amount of wooing reciprocation
followed, and that the lovers in the early
stages of their infatuation infected their
other female companions with like pas-
sions; for Lillie Johnson, Alice Mitchell's
chum, and Jo Ward, Freda's sister, were
devoted to each other, and the relations
between these two were beyond the mere
girlish fancy of one girl for another.

Letters and Trinkets of Alice.
Testimony was introduced yesterday

showing that insanity was a feature of
Mrs. Mitchell's family, several of her
relativ.-- s having been insane at times.
The letters iroduced showed that Alice
loved Freda as an honorable man loves a
pure girl. These letters were brought
into court by Robert Mitchell, Alice's
half-brothe- r. With them were her trin-
kets marbles, tops, base balls and other
boyish playthings. The letter case con-
tained copies of letters from Alice to
Freda and Freda's original lett ers to Alice.
Novel Feature of the Correspondence.

When Alice and Freda became engaged
and were finally separated Alice told
Freda to write to her as Freda Ward,
telling her that she (Freda) was in love
with Freda Ward and not Alice Mitchell,
for Alice Mitchell's personality had been
merged into that of Freda Ward. Freda
Ward then wrote to Freda Ward and her
letters were couched in the most endear-
ing terms. Alice, of course, received the
letters and became, after a time, jealous
of the mythical Freda. She thereupon
wrote to Freda and told her that Freda
Ward was dead.

MADE LOVER IN CIPHER.

Freda's Consolation for the Ieath of Iter
Mythical Self.

The letters that passed between the
young ladies were written in cipher made
up of capital and' Greek letters. In one of
the letters Freda bewails the death of the
mythical Freda, but she consoles herself
with the reflection that she loves Alice
better than this dead fiction of their
imagination. Freda tells Alice in this
letter that she worships her, while she
only loves Ashley Koselle. Later on she
says she loves only Alice.

Wild with Joy Over Elopement.
In other letters Freda discussed the pro-

position to elope, and was wild with joy
when Alice told her that they would in a
short time leave for St. Louis. The
presentation of the engagement ring
brought back such a letter as would
follow a similar presentation by a boy of
19 years to a girl of 17. When Freda's sis-
ter broke into the plan to elope the girl
wrote most heart-rendin- g effusions to
Alice. She swore that she would marry
none other than Alice.

Peculiar Objection to Tobacco.
On a slip of paper was found written in

Alice's chirography various ways for pro-
ducing death, among them cutting,
stabbing, poison, drowning, shooting and
smothering. Another paper bore the
legend, "twelve grains of atrophia." In
another letter from Freda she told Alice
that if she chewed tobacco she would not
kiss her, as she did not desire her husband
to use either tobacco or liquor, as its bad
effects often went to other generations.

When the letters from Freda to Alice
were being read the defendant for the first
time since her incarceration showed vis-
ible signs of excitement.

Is Blood-Polsonl- ng Contagions T

Lapokte, Ind., July 20. J. M. Bush, a
farmer living near this city, whose hand
was badly mangled in a reaper and who
refused to have the member amputated,
died from blood poisoning. Dr. Meyer,
who attended him, is suffering from the
same cause and Dr. Kreiger, of Chicago,
who was called here in consultation, is
confined to his bed with blood poisoning.

Worthy of His Environment.
Carbon Hill, Ala., July 20. Richard

Smith, aged 16, was sitting in the parlor
of Mrs. Spark's boarding house chatting
with the landlady's daughter, when Fred
Kling, aged 17 years, strode in and swore
at Smith, who ordered him out of the
room. Kling knocked Smith down and
was stabbed to the heart by the fallen
man, dying instantly.

Will Test the Reapportionment.
Rochester, N. Y., July 30. The Mon-

roe county board of supervisors yesterday,
acting under the advice of William
A. Sutherland, member of the Republican
national committee, refused to obey the
new law passed by the Democrats and
make a reapportionment of assembly dis-
tricts.

Chicago Will Try Again.
CHICAGO, July 20. The World's fair

management will send Judge Alt geld and
Director General Davis to Washington to
talk the conference committee into grant-
ing the $3,000,000 appropriation.

To Tamblen Makes a Record.
Chicago, July 20. Yo Tambien at

Washington park yesterday ran limiles in
1:45k. beating the record f a second.
She ran the mile is 139.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Every building material yard in Xew
York city is closed owing to the fight
between the Iron league and the House-smith- s'

union.
Fire at Montreal burned W. Clenden-nin- g

& Son's foundry and A. Ramsay &
Co.'s paint works. The total loss is
1300,000.

The Cleveland stock yards were com-
pletely destroyed by fire. Two hundred
head of hogs, nearly 300 tons of hay and
several cars of corn were also burned.
Loss, $45,000.

Oliver Watkins and Miss Julia Parker,
of Milwaukee, each 73 years old, have sur-
prised their friends by getting married.

The death is announced at London of
Thomas Cook, the well-know- n pioneer in
the tourists' excursion business.

The Republican convention for the
Sixth Michigan district has nominated D.
D. Aiken for congressman.

Receiver Beal, of the Maverick bank at
Boston, has received the papers from Act-
ing Comptroller of the Currency Xixon,
ordering an assessment of $400,000 on the
stockholders of the bank. The assess-
ment is for the full limit allowed by law.

Dr. C. C. Terry, of Fall River, Mass.,
was killed while fencing with Professor
Castelli, of the United States naval train-
ing school at Newport. The knob from
Professor Castelli's foil came off and the
weapon passed through Dr. Terry's mask
and pierced his left eye, reaching the
brain. ESI

Judge Gresham has just Awarded the
United States government $44.08 in a suit
that has been in court for over twelve
years.

A threshing machine engine exploded
in the grain held of Thomas Comet on the
Haggin ranch, Cal., killing Joseph

and John Merrion, and terribly injur-
ing three other men.

Josie Holmes, who got a bad eminence
through her connection with the failure of
the Fidelity bank at Cincinnati, is mar-
ried to a naval officer and says she is
happy for the first time in her life.

Richard Jones,ofColumbus,Ind.,for many
years a member of the Indiana state board
of agriculture, and starter of the annual
state fairs, died suddenly of heart disease
at Columbus, O.

At Franklin, Ky., all the indictments of
the last term of court have been stolen by
unknown persons. There were 1(!0' indict-
ments, some against very prominent men.

Mrs. Plumb, widow of the late senator,
has respectfully declined the one year's
salary of a senator that it is customary to
vote.

The guests of the Atlantic hotel at Long
Branch, had to turn out in their night
clothes to escape cremation. The hotel is a
total loss. Serei al of the guests were hurt
leaping from windows.

The Chilian incident has been closed by
the agreement of Chili to pay 73,000 in-
demnity for the death of two of the Balti-
more sailors and the wounding of seven
others.

Wasn't the Itieht Man's Corpse.
Setmouk, Ind., July 20. July 5 word

came here that Charles Finehart, of Sey-

mour, was dead at Vera Cruz, Alex., and
relatives ordered his body sent home, A
corpse came, inclosed in a pau-
per coffin and packed in saw-
dust and with it came a bill of
fU50 for expenses. Suspicions of a plot
were aroused and inquiries set on foot.
Last evening Finehart telegraphed from
Vera Cruz that he is very much alive and
well. It is not known who is responsible
for the base swindle.

Suicides at St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 20. An epidemic of sui-

cides is prevailing in this city. Since last
Saturday seven people have attempted to
kill themselves. Two of the attempts
were successful, the victims John J. Tay-
lor, of 5i23 McKissock street, and Matthew
Maley, of 1005 North Third street taking
poison, from which they died Sunday
night. Nearly all the cases are attributed
to poor health and despondency.

Wild Horses in Colorado.
KIT Carsos, Colo., July 30. A band of

300 wild horses, the first seen in the state
for fifteen years, ran by here Sunday.
Twenty-fiv- e were captured. It is not
known where they came Xroux.

Prominent Indiaiian Found Dead.
Petei:sbi:i:g, Ind., July 30. Joseph C.

Ridge, ty recorder and a prominent
Democratic politician, was found dead in
his bed at home, in Mariou township, yes-
terday morning, the result of an overdose
of morphine.

Coughing leads to consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
once.

Patent medicines differ
One has reasonableness, an-

other has not. One has repu-
tation another has not. One
has confidence, born of suc-

cess another has only
" hopes."

Don't take it for granted
that all patent medicines are
alike. They are not.

Let the years of uninter-
rupted success and the tens
of thousands of cured and
happy men and women, place

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
on the side of the comparison
they belong.

And there isn't a state or
territory, no nor hardly a
country in the world, whether
its people realize it or not,
but have men and women
in them that're happier be-

cause of their discovery and
their effects.

Think of this in health.
Think of it in sickness. And
then think whether you can
afford to make the trial if
the makers can afford to take
the risk to give your money
back as they do if they do
not benefit ordure .
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Woodyatt's
No. 1804

WOODYATT

Second Aveinue.

&

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the JXJ"following celebrated

"WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK,-ESTE- Y,

AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& VOTEY ORGANS.
FA foil line also of email Musical merchandise. We have in our employ a CrM-c:- a Pisro Ttet,

$4.00 per Month for Ten years
or $6.00 per Month for Six. years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 3Sth ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.
Come early and secr.re choice locations and lowest prices

BUFORD & Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.
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The well-kno- (.optician c? fJS1 1 1'.ve ?r.
(S. E. cor. 7rh ani Oiive . St. L03.. ttppoin':d T . fl. Tbomat arcrt fi
celebrated Spec:tdrs kdi

and alo for Jii L'.a?no: c
Spectacles aiiii Even's- -'

The elates are the iTt'atct itTerr!?ii
ever made in rpectarivs.
construction of me Let.s a poru:. ; -- :

a pair of these No3H.tT.rs.e
Glasses never ba to chant c These t':i-s- e

from the eyes, and eve ry ta r ;sM.i".i
ic guaranteed, eo that if they en-- j''
the eyer (no matter how or craciicd ::e
Lenses are) they will furnh :hi pr.y
with a new pair of alasee? free of citTve.

T. H.THOMAS haa fu.l aorTct
and invites all to tatlsfy tbcc-e.v- if

of the great superiority of thee G'.s v.?
over any and all others now in e :o cI
and examine the same at T. II. rr.oiui.'.

and optician. Kocs IV.ir.d.

Mo Peddlers Supplied.

THE--

rr fr YOUR EYES 1

MR. H- -

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JULY2JST1885

Second Street,

PROTECT
HIRSCHBERG- -

BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on band a replete line of Imported Domestic C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.
WM. D RES SEN.

Two doors west of his old place.
A line lunch from 9 to 19 every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always on bacd.

25 Per Cent
ON

Cloaks ai
-- AT

BEE
14 West

Music House

WOODYATT.

GUYER'S

Only 40

Diamond

chasing

druegist

Discount

IBM
hive;- -

Davenport

HlRSCHlpLtfs"!
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